American Psychological Association (APA) style of writing and documentation is used to write papers within social and behavioural sciences. At COTR, this style is required many courses – anthropology, criminology psychology, geography, business, and nursing. Use the APA Publication Manual (available at the Circulation Desk) and COTR Library’s APA Citation Style How-to guide, for details on the general format of APA papers, in-text citations, and References page.

Complete the template below with the required bibliographical elements for items used in your work. Be sure to refer to the COTR Library APA Citation Style How-to guide at http://cotr.libguides.com/apa for details on how to cite multiple authors, editors, videos (online), various types of articles, and more.

**BOOK**
________________, ____________. ______.  _________________________.
Author Last Name, First Initial. (YYYY). Book Title (Italicized)

________________:__________________.
Place of Publication: Publisher

**ARTICLE FROM A LICENSED DATABASE (COTR LIBRARY)**
________________, ____________. _______.” ________________________________.”
Author Last Name, First Initial. (YYYY). Title of article (follow upper- and lower-case rules)

________________, _____(___), ___________. _________________.
Title of Journal, volume (issue), page range. doi:xxx.xxx.xxxxxx

**NOTE**: If no DOI is available in the article record within the database, or on the article, use Crossref.org free DOI lookup tool http://www.crossref.org/guestquery/

**WEBSITE** (Use this format to cite text, images, and audio-visual works on the web that are not in a database.)
________________, __________. (________). ” ________________________________.”
Author Last Name, First Initial. (YYYY). Title of specific page or name of website. (Italicized).

Retrieved from _________________.
URL of specific page or document.

**NOTE**: APA does not have explicit guidelines for citing Canadian government documents and sites. Get help from the subject experts at COTR Reference Desk and consult the COTR Library APA Citation Style How-to guide at http://cotr.libguides.com/apa.